
A Remarkable Career.

AN A1IERICAX FIGHTING WITH DESPEKA.TE
VALOR UNDER AN INDIAN PBINCE
THEN AN INDIAN AISMY OF HIS OWN

AKOrSINCi THE JEALOUSY OF ENGLISH
OFFICEES KILLED IN HIS OWN

James Lillibridge was born in Exeter,
It. I., about the year 17G5. But little
is known of his parentage beyond the
fact that while James was yet a boy hi3
mother and sisters kept a sailors' board-hous- e

on the Long "Wharf in Newport.
It is understood that his mother's name
was Mowry. James was early put to a
mechanical trade. Ho did not live on
friendly terms with his mother and sis-

ters; whether their mode of life was dis-
tasteful to him or he was regarded by
them as an incumberance upon the
household, is not now known; but in
consequence of a family quarrel he left
Newport and went to sea. lie then took
the name of Murray, and was thence-
forth known as James Murray. He is
next brought to notice at Tranquebar, a
seaport in Hindostan, about 17U0.

Having heard that certain French-
men who had entered the service of Mah-ratt- a

princes had risen rapidly in rank
and fortune, and that the service of for-
eigners capable of instructing the na
tives in the art of war were not only ac-

ceptable to but were greatly sought af-

ter by these local dignitaries, he deter-
mined to seek occupation in their em-

ployment.
Though the Danes were in possession

of the port of Tranquebar, the servants
of the liritish East Indian Company
guarded the Mahratta dominions to pre-
vent the ingress of foreigners. Murray
evaded the vigilance of the British olli-ee- rs

and entered the province of Hol-
kar, one of the most formidable of the
Mahratta chiefs. There he met with a
cordial reception, and was given a ser-
vice which was sufficiently full of ad-

venture to answer the wildest concep-
tion of his youthful and untutored
fancy. For sixteen years he was to re-

main a partisan warrior, always fighting
with the same desperate valor, whether
in the service of a barbarous prince,
under a barbarous chief, or under the
flag of St. George with Arthur "Welles-le- y

as his leader. It would be difficult
to follow the record of his achieve-
ments, as it is contained in snatches
from a hundred volumes of the history
of British India; it is enough for our
purpose to say that he marched and
fought from Cape Comorin to Cashmere,
and from the Bay of Bengal to the Per-
sian boundary.

After long years of experience in the
terrible warfare of the Indian princes,
an act of humanity attracted the atten-
tion of the British Government in In-
dia, and alienated Murray from Holkar,
the prince whom he had so faithfully
served. A number of British officers
had been taken prisoners by Holkar, and
were to be instantly put to the sword.
At the imminent risk of his own life,
Murray interposed to save the lives of
these officers. This act of mercy chilled
the affection of Holkar for one to whom,
up to this time, ho had shown a devo-
tion akin to idolatry, and the conduct
of Holkar disgusted Murray with his
barbarous master. Murray got posses-
sion of a considerable district of coun-
try, which ho subjected to his personal
government. He maintained his posi-
tion at first with difficulty, for at one
time his forco was reduced to eight bad-
ly armed men; but he finally succeeded
in firmly establishing his authority over
a considerable province of India. After-
ward, upon the breaking out of a war
between the British Government and
the Mahratta chiefs, Murray surrender-
ed his sovereignty and proclaimed the
supremacy of Great Britain over this
principality, and at the head of 7.000
native cavalry, entered the service of
the British Government. At this time
it was said that he was the best partisan
warrior in India. He was then "con-
spicuous for his invincible courage and
undaunted presence of mind, as well as
for his personal prowess." He was re-
ceived into the British service with
great courtesy, and the fullest confi-
dence was reposed in him. He retained
his independent command, and was ac-
tively employed in the most daring and
dangerous enterprises of that war. With
his unaided command he took both In-do- re

and Madwa, and at Bhuntpore,
when the British army lost 10,000 men
in four several attempts to take the
place by storm, Murray was continually
in action in commaud of his cavalry.
Then, too, on the opposite side, hang-
ing upon the flank of the British army,
at the head of an immense body of cav-
alry, was Holkar, Murray's old master.
This was Murray's opportunity to pettle
an old quarrel, an opportunity, which
from the result of the battle, and from
what we know of Murray's charater, it is
just to suppose, was not neglected.

At the closo of the Mahratta war, a
treaty was entered into between the
Governor-Genera- l of India and the
Mahratta chiefs, by one of the articles
of which the chiefs stipulated never
again to take into their service an Amer-
ican officer, or permit an American to
enter their dominions. This surpassing
compliment to the skill and courage of
Murray was a restraint upon his
idea of freedom to serves with
whom he would, and did not well ac-
cord with his preconceived notions of
hia rights. Then the British officers,
who, while he was so powerful an ally
in var, had treated him with the great-
est consideration upon the return of
peace neglected him and treated him
with indifference. The Government had
degraded him to a majority, and had re-
tired him on half pay. So Murray re-
solved to leave the British service and
return to the United States.

This was in 180G. He had acquired a
considerable fortune, which he remitted
to Calcutta, whither he went to take
passage to his native country. He was"
then in the prime of life. A few days
before the time fixed for his embarka-
tion from Calcutta, he gave a grand en-
tertainment to his friends in that city.
After dinner, when elated with wine, he
mounted his Arabian charger, and, for
the entertainment of his guests, jumped
the well-traine- d horse over the dining
table. Finally the horse's foot was
caught in the carpet of the pavilion,
and the rider, who was said to bo among
the best horsemen known in that coun-try, was violently thrown . He receivedan internal injury, which was neglected
and mortifieatisn followed, causin- - hisdeath.

In ordinary life Murray was a mild
and amiable man, but when aroused into
anger he became ferocious and ungov-
ernable. He was of middling stature,
pleasing expression of countenance, had
great bodily strength and agility, and
was unrivalled in the use of the broad-
sword. Upon one occasion, when at-
tacked by seven native cavalrymen, he
slew three of them and then escaped
from the remaining four.

Bridging the Danube at Kalafat.
The Turkish army in its field opera-

tions seems to have profited by the les-
sons of the past year. Instead of leav-
ing the enemy to choose the time and
place of attack, their latest preparations
show that the Turks favor an independ-
ent initiative, and have a correct knowl-
edge of all the means of making their
position favorable. We have previous-
ly stated that the Danube i3 significant
as the first great line of defence for
Turkey. The quadrilateral fortifica-
tions on the Lower Danupe, Itustchuk,
Silistria, Schumla and Varna, after
being repaired and enlarged, will pre-
vent the Russians crossing the Dan-
ube from the neighborhood of Bucha-
rest, will throw obstacles in the way of
an army ndvanciug southwardly through
Dobrudja, will cover the Balkan pass-
ages, andfinally will render the connect-
ion with Constantinople by sea and the
commissar at of the army secure. A
passage through that formidable quad-
rilateral i3 less to bo feared by the
Turks, each of the four forts being but
two days' march from its neighbor, so
that in a battle opened by the Russians
the Turks have every possible chance to
enjoy all the advantages of an appui in
connection with a fort. It fully ex-
plains why at this present moment the
Turkish Generals of the army confine
their efforts more to the western posi-
tions of defense on the Danube than the
eastern. Nor dose it seem as if they
would divide their strength between
the points situated between Hutsehuk
and Widdin. sue has Sistowa, Nieopoli.
Arcer, Loui and Kahova, which, with
their more or less dilapidated walls, can
hardly lay claim to rank as fortresses,
while they have given most attention to
Widden, the Western Danube fort, into
which the Timok army of Osman Pasha
has moved, and in which but a few
weeks since more than G0.000 men were
gathered. Such considerable forces in
Widdin are enough to attack the flank
of the enemy at any time, whether ad-
vancing from the north through Roma-
nia or operating on Bulgarian soil. An-
cient Bononia, regarded by the Romans
as a point of great stragetic importance
ha3 forfeited materially in that respect
by the cession of the tetu-de-po- nt called
Kalafat, situate on the left bank of the
Danube, which in 18531 rendered such
valuable and gloriouservice against the
Russians. True, the water-fron- t of
Widdin is protected by an island of con-
siderable length in the middle of the
river, being well fortified, although
Kalafat would at any rate be a good
point of support against a Russian at-
tack. If, on the other hand, the Turks
take possession of Kalafat at the right
time, the possession of Widdin will be
next to unassailable, for marshes, im-
passable, extend for a long distance be-
fore the outer walls a perfect nest of
miasmata to meet the assailants. The
more recent fortifications of Widdin,
erected by the Austrians in the begin-
ning of the last century, are calculated
now to afford but a weak bulwark, more
especially toward the water-fron- t, where
the old Bulgarian castle is seen tower-
ing aloft, against the modern ordnance,
is in the first nlace a very solid protec
tion, and all the conditions will at once
be changed to favor the Turks, when in
obedience to the impulse of

they throw a bridge over the
Danube at Kalafat and take this tete-de-po- ni

right into the rayon of defense.
Wo do not know whether that bold

attempt of the Turks will directly
thwart the definite plan of a Russian
attack. But Kalafat, being in the hands
of the Turks, and the Roumanian bat-
talions detailed to protect that place
will certainly not prevent it, their task
to shut off tho Russians from the lower
Danube will be very nruch facilitated,
and in their forward movement, in any
direction whatever, the Russians will
have to guard against the danger of an
attack on their flank from Kalafat-Widdi- n.

When the news arrived that the
bridge between Strassburg and Kehl had
been blown up by the Germans over
night, the Franco-Germa- n war was
opened. The news of a bridge thrown
across the Danube at Kalafat may be
regarded as the introduction of the
Russo-Turkis- h war.

Finally, Avhat are the forces placed in
the field to defend the line of the Dan-
ube? According to the statements of
the commissariat of tho whole Turkish
army, the regular army of the Danube
alone, commanded by Abdul Kerim,
whose adjutant is Achmed Ejub, mus-
ters 109,815 men. It is divided into
threo army corps, or twelve independ-
ent divisions. The Timok Corps, now
called the Army of Widdin, commanded
by Osman Pasha, the Schumia Corps by
Fazly Pasha, and the Rutschuk by Ta-hi- r

Pasha. Together, those three corps
have eleven brigades, embracing sixty-si- x

battalions infantry and 118 guns.
Besides, the independent division of
Silistria, eighteen battalions; that of
Varna, sixteen battalions; the former
having been entrenched by Selami Pa-
sha, the latter by nassan Pasha. The
reserves in all are 100 battalions strong,
partly for garrison service and employ-
ed as cordons between Florenzia and
Sulina, and partly distributed into four
reserve divisions commanded by Ferick
Halil, Aziz, Raschid Husny and Ismail
Kiamil Pasha, all under commander-in-chie- f

Serdar about Schumla and Rust-chu- k.

A'ew Vienna Daily.

A Smokimcj Automaton. Many men
smoke mechanically, but we never heard
of one before smoking by machinery,
other than that furnished by nature.'
The Salem Gazette says: " Mr. Thomas
B. Russell, an ingenious machinist, of
this city, has exhibited to some of his
friends a curious piece of mechanism,
which is now at his residence, No. 3oi
Essex street. It consists of the figure
of a man, seated in a common chair, andholding a cigar in his mouth. I3y wind-
ing up a weight, and thus setting in
motion an ingenious piece of machinery I

iuo ciyur, wuen ngnieu, ana also the
mouth of the figure, are made, at regu-
lar intervals, to emit a steady streamof
smoke, interspersed with puffs, that a
professional smoker could not excel.
By this process a cigar will bo smoked
up as quickly and naturally as a living
man could do it. The machinery by
which the result is accomplished con-
sists of a series of wheels, not unlike
those by which a clock is made to strike.
Rubber tubes or pipes are conveyed
from the mouth of the figure to bellows
which are slowly worked. Two valves'
nicely adjusted, regulate the drawing
in and emission of the smoke."

It is interesting to sit in a flour store
now as the proprietor receives a dispatch
and yells: "They're a throwin' shells
across Graspacoralitcnzeffinvarina, an'
some one is going to get hurt. Turnout all hands and mark every danged
bar'l up half a dollar." Rome Sentinel.

The part for an unwelcome guest to
play is de-pa- rt.

Long Walks- -

1702. May 2'Jth, John Morgan a
Welshman, for a wager of 100 guineas,
undertook to walk from London to
Land's End, in Cornwall, and back again
(610 miles), in fourteen days, which
he accomplished within nine nours of
the time allowed him.

1750. September 8th, Pearson, a
tailor, who was to walk 300 miles in
Tothill fields, Wentminister, in six
days, finished his journey half an hour
within the time allowed him.

1759. On Februray 1st, George
Guest, of Birmingham, who had laid a
considerable wager that he walked 1,-0- 00

miles in twenty-eigh- t days, finished
liia journey with great ease. It seemed
as if he had laid by for bets, for in the
last two days he had 100 miles to walk,
but walked them with as much ease to
himself that, to show his agility, he
walked the last six miles within an
hour, though he had fully six hours to
do them in.

1SG5. In Jul', a young woman went
from Blencogo, in Scotland, to within
two miles of Newcastle in one day,
which is abont seventy-tw- o miles.

Robert Batley, of Thetford, in Nor-
folk, when an old man, frequently walk-
ed from Thetford to London (eighty-on-e

miles) , in one day, and back the
next.

1788. July 20th, John Batty under-
took to walk 700 miles on Richmond
course in fourteen days, which he per-
formed with great ease. Mr. Batty was
in the fifty-fift- h year of his age.

1700. May, Thomas Savagar, a labor-
er in Herefordshire, walked 404 miles
in six days over a very rough and stony
road between Hereford and Ludlow.

1701. July, a gentleman, aged seventy-se-

ven, walked from London to Liver-
pool in four days, which is above fifty
mile? a dajr.

The Power in Natcke. The power
actually at work at present in producing
rain, and so, indirectly, in leveling tho
earth's surface, is enormous. Tho
amount of heat required to evaporate a
quantity of water which would cover an
area of 100 square miles to the depth of
one inch, would be equal to the heat
which would be produced by the com-
bustion of half a million tocs of coal,
and that the amount of force of which
this consumption of heat would be the
equivalent, corresponds to that which
would be required to raise a weight of
upward of 1,000,000.000 of tons to a
height of a mile. When wo remember
that the land surface of our earth
amounts to about 50,000,000 of square
miles, we perceive how enormous must
bo the force-equivale- nt of the annual
rainfall of our earth. We are apt to
overlook, when contemplating the silent
and seemingly quiet process of nature,
such as the formation of the rain-clou-

or the precipitation of rain, the tre-
mendous energy of the forces really
causing these processes. "I havo seen,"
says Professor Tyndall, "the wild stone
avalanches of the Alps, which smoke
and thunder down the declevities with
a vehemence almost sufficient to stun
the observer. I have also seen the
snow-flake- s descending so softly as not
to hurt the fragile spangles of which
they were composed; yet to produce
from aqueous vapor a quantity which a
child could carry of that tender mate-
rial, demands an exertion of energy
competent to gather up the shattered
blocks of the largest stone-avalanc- he I
have ever seen and pitch them to twice
tho height from which they fell."

A llo.vn Four Thousand Miles Long.
The Rev. J. T. Gracey in a letter from
Liberia, Africa, to the Christian. Ad co-c- at

e, says:
There is a bread road ("path") from

C;qe Mount back through the country
oi the Boczies, said to be wide enough
for even vehicles to travel over, and
through this region horses thrive, be-
ing in abundance as one recedes from
tho coast. Here, then, is already one
broad highway after the fashion of the
country, back from this high anil com-
paratively healt hy starting point at Cape
Mount.

"This is the road to Egypt." said the
Rev. Dr. Blyden, the celebrated lin-
guist and African explorer, who has a
fondness for writing articles for Pra-zier- 's

Magazine and American quarter-
lies under the simple signature, "By a
Negro." He sat carelessly and at liis
ease in the boat in which wo rode, and
which he had placed at our service for
the day, and he made the remark in a
subdued tone, as if conveying some
very common-plac- e information.

"What do you mean?" said we.
"That road," said he, "extends un-

broken from that point four thousand
miles across the continent of Egypt. I
saw a Moslem, recently, who had just
returned over it from a pilgrimage to
Mecca."

A Last Request. A livery stable
keeper committed suicide the other
day. He furnished carriages for funerals,
and knew how such affairs should be
conducted. "I must die and go to
auother world. All my efforts to be
successful in life have been in vain. I
hope to see you again on the road. All
is vanity. Everything goes wrong with
me. I cannot support you any longer.
Dear wife, see that my funeral is all
right. I want to be drawn to the grave
by four horses." The ruling passion
was not only strong in death, but sur-
vived the grave. Nothing less than a
hearse drawn by four horses would sat-
isfy poor Franz, and he Loped to "see
his wife again, on the road" to the other
world, which he probably believed to bo
a well-pave- d turnpike or plank-road- ,

lined with stylish equipages drawn by
blooded horses and ending in an equine
paradise.

Sweet Home. "There's no place like
home," quoted a llockland man, the
other evening, after ho had removed his
coat and boots, and settled contentedly
back with the evening paper. But it
was not long before two of the boys got
into a big fight over a game of check-
ers, and both were effectually warmed
with a strap; the two girls began an ani-
mated jawing over the respective merits
of their respective beaus, and were sent
to bod, while the Rockland man in en-
deavoring to separate the dog and cat
in sanguinary conflict, was severely
scratched by the feline, and then scold-
ed by his wife for upsetting a flower-
pot in the melee. Ho now Fpends his
evening down street.

Mb. Sptkes has a boy who "nails"
things. One day he remarked in the
presence of both parents, "Ma, I saw-p-

kiss you in the woodshed last even-
ing." "Hush, Johnnie; your pa never
committed-suc- h a foolish act." "Yes
he did, ma, 'cause I thought it was
Jane, and Jane says it wasn't her, but
you!" Jane doesn't work thera now.

In what place are two heals better
than one? In a barrel.

Cheerfulness the Offspring of Health.
That equable state of the mind which

is unruffled by trifling incidents, and looks on
the sunny side of things in general, is the result
of a healthful state of the train and stomach.
The dyspeptic and nervous invalid may al-

though this is rare indeed feign cheerfulness,
and may bear the harrassing symptoms which
persecute him with an assumption of heroic

but in reality lie is the victim of des-
pondency. To experience genuine cheerfulness
of mind, the stomach must rt cover its lost tne,
tho thinking organ its normal quietude. Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters are the best remedy for
mental depression, since they overcome the ner-
vous debility and indigestion which originate
and foster it. Persons suffering from lnhrmi-tie- s

peculiarly incident to the decline of life,
ladies in delicate health, and convalescents, de-

rive solace and vigor from its use. Drive away
the blues and revive the drooping energies with
this grand stimulative tonic.

Kleg-an- t I'hotofrrr-p-h

Will be taken for you at reasonable rates
by calling on Taylor & Co., 415 Montgomery
street, San .Francisco. All work guaranteed.

Pensions and Bounties Increased.
Write Cel. I.. Bingham .t Co., Attorneys for
Claims, l'atonts. Land Titk-s-. Washington, D.C.

A cuke within the reach of the poorest
suflirer from rheumatism, m.iv throaty stiff
joints, and all aches and j ains Trappt r s In-
dian Oil. Price 50 cents per flask.

We Guarantee Dr. IIeisley's Headache
Powders to cure the most distressing cases in
ten minutes. All druggists sill 10 cent trial
packs regular size 50 cts., or mailed from Sa-

lem, N. J. Also Powder in Bulk for Physicians'
use. Crane A Brigham, Wholesale Agents, cor-
ner Front and Clay streets, San Francisco.

Life Insurance Claims Adjusted.
Parties holding policies in Eastern Life

Companies in liquidation will lind it to their
interest to communicate directly with James
Munstll, Jr., 224 Sansome street, Sin Francisco,
ho haing established special facilities in New
York city for collecting all such claims on very
mode-rat- e terms.

Cure for CriulcM.

The founders of the National Surgi-
cal Institute have expended more than $500,000

in the construction and perfection of apparatus
for the treatment of cripples, ani this institution
has succeeded in the cure of more cases of Spinal
Curvature. Hip and Knee Joint Disease, Club Feet.
Paralyses, Piles, Fistula, and every species of bodily
deformity, tban any similar institution in the world.
A permanent brauch is now located In Kan Fran
Cisco, Sia Bush street. Send for Circular.

Coin; Us a nil Cold.
From Samuel A. Walker, Esq., the well-know- n

Ileal Estate Auctioneer, of Itoston.
" ITaving experienced results of a satisfactory

character from the use of Wistar's Balsam or
Wild Chebky, in cases of severe colds, during
the past two years, I have full faith in its reno-
vating power. I was first induced to try this
medicine by tho strong recommendation of a
friend, who was well-nig- h gone with consump-
tion, and whose relief from the use of it satis-tie- d

me of its great value in cases of ceilds and
decline, and niot clearly demonstrated to my
mind its great value as a, restorative, that only
needs a fair trial to insuro a grateful recognition
from the public." Hold by all druggists.

Emitortant to nil Invalids. Iron in tlie
Itlood.

The Peruvian Syrup, a protected so-

lution ot tho protoxide of iron, strikes at the
root of disease by supplying the blood with its
vital principle, or life element Iron. This is
t!ie secret of the wonderful success of t!iis rem-
edy in curing Dyspepsia, Liver Compliint,
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrheea, Boils, Ne-rvu- s Af-

fections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of
Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of tho Kidneys
and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all dis-
eases originating in a had state of the blood, or
accompanied by debility or a low state of the
syst ;..i. Sold by all elruggists.

Molfii! ril'ty Dollars lEcHiir;!! liirljy
Mottcr 'o. 15 IS.

As is generally known, we exhibiteel
our Wn.-iL.- v Kmr.Y machines at the Sonoma
and Matin County Fair in 1S70, and received
the FIRST I'REMICM M1M.OMA, whicll MOW ha 11 3
in our office. At tho close of the Fair, our
Agent, Mr. C. P. Hatch, of Pctaluma, leit the
machine in tho agricultural buildings, taking
the ksivks to his business place. In early
spring of 1877, the Kirky Mower, No. 1, was
stolen from the building by two men, who were
seen to load it into a wagon and start off with
it. The number of the machine is 15188, which
is painted on the machine in several places by
stencil plate. Bear in mind that the numbers
cast into the castings are numbers of the differ-
ent parts, and the number of the machine is put
on by paint with stencil plate.

The machine is one of our latest improved
two-vh- tl front cut mowers, maele in 1870, and
greatly improved over machines of the same
kinel used in California prior to 1870. The
knivks not leing with the machine, the thief
must have got new ones, and will buy them
from some country dealer. As the old style
knife cannot be useel without change of pitt-- m

ax, he must get new pittman, or get some
blacksmith to change the stolen one. Now
every farmer in California knows who has a
new machine Tnis yer, in his vicinity, or if
his neighbor had a Kirby before, and now has
two. The THIEF, doubtless, lias owned and
used the Kirby before, and may lay aside his
old one and use the stolen ono. While we ad-
mire his judgment in selecting, yet we elo not
propose to be robbed in this way without mak-
ing an effort to convict the thief. Tin rtfore,
we will pay 50.00 reward in hold coin to any
person who, by official act as an oiliccr, or by
information, or in any other way causes the ar-
rest and conviction of the thief, and all legal
expenses if conviction-i- s made. And we will
further say that we will pay a larger sum if the
caso warrants it. As the thief will probably be
erne of the first to read this notice, and try to
hide or destroy the machine, we hope the mat-
ter will receive prompt attention from the pnl-li- c,

and the thief be brought to justice. AVe
wish to get tho names of all parties who have
this year obtained Kirby two-whe- el mowers and
will pay for such information, liespeetfnlly,
D. M. Osborne iV Co., Auburn, N. Y., and San
Francisco, Cal. M. Ayres, Manager. Address
P. O. Box, 818, San Francisco, Cal.

USE NO MO HE METAL
TRUSSES! No more suirerin?

".S from iron hoopsorsteel springs!
kVfTlie Putent Magnetic Elastic

Truss is worn witn ease ana
comfort NHiHTaixl HAY and
will perform radical cures when

. all otners fall. Header. If rup- -
1 v tured. trv one ef our comforts- -

)Ie Elastic Appliances. You will never reuret it.
for Illustrated Boole and Price I.it.

MAUNKTK! ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
OJ Sacramento Street, San Francisco.

PTTTI CDC " I'nblic Kind con get
OQ I I LQtiO Patents direct on entering.

Address U. K. OKA HAM, Washington. 1. C.
;s wj.i.i.s if.x- -Ji,. ROOMS, SiSO Kearny (St.,

near Rush, San KranM.seo. Ether or
Chlorofocx administered. A lady
assistant in attendance. Oradcates
only employed to operate.

4 fc f"1HEMICAL STRENGTH " cures Remlnal
weakness and all forms of debility resulting

from error or excess $3 per bottle. Sold at all drug
stores, ("rank A BKintfAM. Agents. San Francisco.

Bay Your Sowing MacMnes
At If rntlqnnrter, 19 "ow 55onlgoiiPr J ,

Grand ilotel Building, San Francisco, of
RlIX, th last of the old-tim- e PacificSAMUEL Machine Agents remaining in the

business. Call and sp the best machines in the
market the FLORENCE, for H years the leading
machine on the Pacific Coast, and the new straieht-needl- e

White machine both known to be te most
pel feet machines ever Invented; if you wish to pav
in instalments or buy for cash, if yon have an oid
machine to exchange for new. call on JIILL; he
will give you a more liberal trade tuan anyone, and
guarantee full satisfaction.

T
INQUIRE OF YOUR GROCER FOR

GRAHAM CRACKERS
MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA CRACKER COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE RECIPE OF A CELEBRATEDI71ROM and highly recommended by the
medical fraternity as an article of diet to parties
suffering from Iudigestion or Dyspepsia.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

No. 21 Post Street
San Francisco. Cal.

EntabllfttKMl In IS S3. Imparln a TIioiough and practical Education In all Commercial andEnglish Branches, French, German, Spanish. Draw-
ing and Telegraphy. For Information, call at Col-
lege, or address, for Circulars,

E. P. HEALD, San Francisco.

''i "SAPOLIO

ONE MILLION HOUSEKEEPERS
TO-DA- USING SAPOLIO IN THIS ANDARE countries, and the demand l.s rapidly

RATH BRICK. ROTTEN STONE, ACID AXD
LYE are no longer a necessity in the household,
since S a POLIO does the work of each and all these,
and with far less labor and expense'.

The following are a few of the special uses to
which Sapolio is admirably adapted :

(LKA.VS n i.MWHN :
CI.KASS KMVES ;

I'OLISlIt M TlX, RKA.VS ami nil ltirtalM ;
CLEAXS I'AIST AXI) WOODWORK;
REMOVES STAINS FROM MAHItLE.

INDISPENSABLE
for iioirsi; i,r iM.(i ;
FOR WASIII.MJ DISHES.
IX THE IIOI'NK-For- ull purposes (except wash-

ing clothes), this article is convenient, ecoiiiuiii-a- i
and reliable.

IX THE STOKE -- For polishing scales, treas-
ures, (.tin, brass or copper), knives, shears, etc.

IX THE SHOP-Fore-lean- ing, polishing and
Ciums. oil. etc., from machinery and

tools.
IX THE OFFICE of tin: furgeon, dentist, civil

engineer, painter and engraver.
IX All, PLACES where a cleaning and polish-bi- g

agent, at once EFFECTIVE, ECONOMI-
CAL and if ARMLESS, is required, our Sapolio
wi!l prove its GREAT SL'I'E KIOlilTY over all
other substances.

FOR IIASD-lVASJIIXO-S'ipo- is Just whatevery fruiter, Fainter, 1'hotographer or Ma-
chinist ii"eds. It quickly removes acids, ink,
paint and other stains from the hands which
soap will not touch. It softens the hands and
leave's them smooth ami white.

FOR FA RM KRS Sapolio will clean and polish
Milk caus and puns, rendering them blight and
clean.

For Sale by nil Urorrm aul Iruitfikt.
F. 55. TAYLOIt &

NO. 315 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAX FRANCISCO,

General Agents f r the l'aciSc States and Territo-
ries ; also for the

DOWNER KEROSENE OIL CO.

A GARB FROM
THE LARGEST COBIFED

CARPETING
AMI

DPHOLSTERY HOUSE
O.V THK- -

PACIZP'IC COAST

Sd CO.,
Bancroft's ng725

SAN FKANCISCO.

"Will always guarantee Ihe Finest As-

sortment, Latest Designs, and Lowest
Prices.

If parties about purchasing will call
ami examine our Stock, th(?y will finl
prices much lower than those who ad-

vertise, " Selling Off Below Cost," or
any other way for humbugging people.

Wind Mill
HORSEMfERfOEKS.

u. if. icoiiv:i,i.,
l'KOl'KlltTOK,

successor to Atwood fc P.od-wcll- ),

11 .V 2 1 :t 71 1 .! Street,M an Francisco, Cal.
Kxi'rNior. Klotfr, anil

Kxi-eKio- r I in r v l
IViiitl MIIIm. Little ;i-su- tl.

Cxoeloior llixl Far-mrp- k'

lluriie
V. !! Sill 1iiimih Wit-ter to.
X. V, We are tle largest

manufacturers of tho above
iimchinery" on the Pacific

, Coast, haviiiK made it a spec--
iaity for many years. Send
for price li.it and circulars.

8I!i Slsirkct Jitreef, San l'rnr.cieo.
F. A. ItU rilKUFOl! D, puksiokntt
v. McMAIIOX O'KKIEN. Cashier

TIIOS. V. O'HRIK.V, Attorn kv

Incorporated in lNJiD. II.-13- DepOHitor.

lO T'cr Cent I'ei-- --Viviuii.
Deposits received in srold, siiv-e- r or currency, and

in Niinis of ten cents and upwards.
Deposits may be made by mail or through Wells,

Fartto A Co., when Hank IJoolc or Certificate of De-
posit will be returned free of charge.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Having just received a Large Invoice of

WEST OF ENGLAND GOODS,
Therefore informs bis patrons that be will make
CXOTIIIXQ TO ORDER at the Lowest CASH
PRIC K for the next Sixty Days:

Business Suits to Order, - $25
Pants to Order, - - SB

Dress Suits to Order, $35 to $50
Commercial St., cor. Leidesdorff,

- ASD

No. G lilofiinxy Stroot,
SAN FRAXCISCO.

BROWN & LAMBERT
(B. & Xi.)

A trial will demonstrate that it Is the beat AxleUrease manufactured in the United States. Our fa-cilities for manufacturing enable us to compete suc-cessfully In price with other manufacturersSold wholesale by all the leading houses In BanFrancisco.

BROWN & LAMBERT,
Factory and Offire, No u (Invent corner or

KoTenlh and Iln Streets,
SAX FRAXCISCO.

f-- Xj. Xj?V3XC3r- - eft? CO.,fSOUK AGENTS OF

Dr. Hausmann's German Bitters,
srefoDiseases: purifies the Blood and svs-te- mgenerally. 41 mnircf HtrVBetween Sansome and Battery. Sau Francisco, Cal.

The success of the San Francisco Chronicle (Daily
arid Weekly) is unparalleled in the history of journalism on this

coast. It has the largest bona fide circulation, f ts8advertising
patronage is greater than that of any other journal. It is the

most popular paper. It has a potent influence, as shown by

the many reforms of local abuses which its bold, persistent and,

able exposures have caused. It is the most brilliant, fearless,

enterprising and complete newspaper printed on the Pacific

Coast. It is the cheapest paper. It is a first-rat- e family

paper. It is a first-rat- e story paper. It is a first-rat- e agricul-

tural paper. It reports the fashions for the ladies andthe
markets for the men. Its Boys' and Girls' Department a

most attractive feature. Independent in everything, neutral
in nothing. Always the friend and champion of the people.

DAILY CHRONICLE. 3S.70. ! WEEKLY, ONLY S2.50

WEEKLY CHRONICLE CLUE RATES:
A Club Of 5 t 52 25ayearea.lt 11 25 I A t3n' of I'J nt $ a jeareae.'i f.'O 00

"Postage free ou Dally and Weekly. All nains t)i Club must ho sent at the same tima."i
Send for a Specimen Copy. AH Postmasters aro Agents.
Snd money by postal order, registered r or by oxim-ss-

, to Chas. De Vorxr. k Co.. r.an Fras. isc,,.

PATENT ANI"

oyUlMLi:ffejaiiuFflBli

THIS IS THE ORIGINAL ARTICLE 1

ALL OTHERS ARE INFERIOR IMITATIONS.

Kditobs P.crai. Pbess : Dear Sirs I have just made au expt riment with trfpared iwsoa for kit-
ing equirrels, putting out a ran each of the following poisons: A ran of Barney's, a ran of Steele'sani
a can of the article ailed Wakeleo's Exterminator. One can of Wakelee's kills n many as Eevcn oi

Barney's Squirrel Poison ; and as many as ten cans of Steele's Squirrel Puisoti. ThinXius the result
will be interesting to your readers, I send it for their beut f t. Yours, very rrsper-tlully-

,

Haiwaeds, April 8 187S. v- - woodmi..

In jtiirt'linslti: r lion lil be

WAKELEES SQUIRREL AND

flu Only Aptmm
Tlio Best Medium for the destruction cf Full Direction.

witli each C.n.

M. P. WAKELEE fc CO.,
IlvIPOBTEES OIF" nRUG--S

--A.3STJD
AGENTS AXD MANAGERS GOLDEN CITY CHEMICAL V.OEKS.

OFFICE. C'l. MOXTtiOlIKItY A'D ItlWII NTRHbTN, ftiAX FKAMJStO.

o e

roceries ! :
o 19

roceries !

GO STA & BERRY.
Successors to B. SHARBORO A. B RO

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

531 WASHINGTON STREET,
f A ti F It AXCISCO,

Hity Ww CJa&is. I
And are therefore enabled to sell cheaper than any

other IIou.se.
The Finest Assortment always on hand.
Goods carefully packed and shipped to all parts

of the I'acific Coast free of charge to tustomers.
gSend for Price IJut and see for yoursslves.

All remittances through Wells, Fargo & Co. will
be guaranteed bv

COSTA & BERRY.
Please state where you saw thU Ailvertisemrnt.1

SPKCIALTY REMOVAL

to lisil '!:v Mrrrl. Ills--

rfil'i, ' 'if. J vS, receive especial attention
sjC '2;!J Meiiieat anil .Surpiral treat t
'SJvOffl2l-- 7 ment given in all diseases.S; J' Siuch experience in Throat

n"d l.ung diseases.
w:Vn iftrtilln un

plied in diseases of the nervous system. ToUeiiiloUrinary diseases much attention" is given. .May be I

consulted by letter. Address V. J. I'ACUII, M. 1).,
K1 Clay .Street. San Francisco, (over Clay street j
ouvmgs iau&j, itmims i, z ana 3.

ISooLs and Allocs.
J05JN SVI.IJVAX, X. K. cor. Bat-tery and Jackson sts , San Francisco,
offers to make to order the best FrenchCalf Lea! her BOOTS at from $3 to ! on
Califvirnia I.pather Uoots, - - - $6 00
French Call Oxford Tics, - - f 4 00
California - .i sn

Boys' and Children's Boots and Shoes made to ordrPersons in the country ordering Boots and Shoes to
the amount of tl-- or more will be allowed a reduc-tion of four percent., to make the express chargeslight. I sell Boots and Shoes of MY OWX MAN

OSLV. Boots and Shoes sent C. O. 1)
Positively one price.

Maize Flour Toilet Soap I

Maize Flour Toilet Soap !

Maize Flour Toilet Soap!
A great discovery! a new soap compound f It

soothes, softens, and whitens the skin, 1ms wonder-
ful healinirand superior washing properiies, anil is
equally suited for the bath, nursery, and general
toilet. It is delightfully perfumed, and sold every-
where at ft moderate price. Kejjintered in Patent-Oflie- e.

ISTt,. by the manufacturers.
McKKO.NE, VAX 1IAAOK' & CO., Philadelphia.

TO TIIK

anu DEBILITATED
1 It. STKIXIIAIIT'K

ESSENCE OF LIFE
CURES NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL,

restores exhausted vitality in lourweeks as sure as water quenches thirst. Price 3per Bottle, or 4 Bottles (In case) f 10. Sent to any ad-
dress upon receipt of price, or C. O. IX

To be had only at 420 Kearny St.. San FranciscoGal., where all letters should be addressed ofiite'
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and 6 to 8 p. ii

I FI RMSII EVKRYT1IINUused In Apiari-s- . such as II I vex.Honey Exlrartorm Iiiiive,VeilM, etc. ; Pure Italian Queens.
The American Beekeepers' ffuide pa-per cover, 50 cts.; cloth bound. 75 cts.and fl.no. Send for Illustrated Pam-pht- et

Free. Also energetic Agentswanted for the best selling works be-fore the public
II. 91. CA.HEKOX,

230 Kkarny St.. Kan Francisco

TAPE WORM
I m. rm atavjiKiiY ia harmless and1wJ!y rtuove the worm, with its head, in 21

tlrLIl irXPSn.tS!o char?" tl l"At done.
LONG, ox 222, West Oakland. Cal.

THE PATENT
"AIR-SPACE;- 1
AN Improved method of covering Boilers. Steam

Hot-Bla- st Pipes. The bestof heat known; will save from 10 to 20 per cent overany other covering, combined withsoap Stone,
Fire-Pro- of Roofing and Paint.

Orders for Roofing and Felting Boilers and Steam
Pipes promptly attended to. Penlers In HAIRFRLTS. HEBKELL CO.
Office and Factory 314 Townsend St. Kan iYanclsco

.TP

tnhen t; order .VAKF.!.KK.S.

GOPHER EXTEHMISATOK

M to Protect Staiii Grain.

TRY B OWEN jSYE AST POWDER

ash Ytii R it: i:ii rtui it.
1'ATF.XT SHIXtll.t: 3SACS1IXI- -

F. A. HUNTINGTON,
io. 1 13 n.tt.1 113 Fremont St.. San Fr.-.i:ci- s . 0.

MANCFACTUr.KIl fF
Sliixigle, Lath, and Picl.ot
Iortrble nl Sf nlionar.v Sien:n Enjinn.
Patent Open Xut and I.ever Set Head I.locks, and

Saw Mill Machinery of all kirn's.

" There ia o member of oelely bJ
whom tliia hook wilt not be fonnd um-fn- l,

whether he be Parrnl, Freeepter or
Clerjrj in an. "-l.- OS IIOX TIJIKS.

BfHtvi torn

225 '.U EDITION, BY
E. Be F. Curtis, M. B.

AUTHOR OF
"frledical Essays on Marriage"

"Nervous Force," etc- -

A. Medical Essay on the Causes of
EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and. all kin-
dred ailments, addressed to those
suffering from the destructive ef-

fects of ATVTTPE, EXCESS or

Price. One Dollar, hv mail. Address . ft h1"
5-i- Sutter fcftreet, San Francisco.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
IIt. t'l'RTIS ran be eonoltel dally,

from lo A. 51. lo 3 I. or f ram 6 to S
; on NnndayB from 11 to 2 only. t bi

oftiee and reM:lenee. 520 Sutter Street. ,,r"
tween Fowell nml Mason.
CONSULTATIONS CONFIDENTIAL;

International Hotel,
824 and 82G KEARNY ST.,

HAN FKAN CISCO. CAI,

$l.!SO ami ga.OO I'er !- - J , nuit lew
the Week.

er-CVii-u bes with tber.ameof the H-i- oT '
Guests to the Hotel Free, lieware of other On:""

nd Runners.

H. C. PATEID GS,
Iroirlet'.

. THOMPSON,
ATTORNEY AT I-Al-

fOOr NO. T3 MONTGOMERY BLOCK. corner
--IV of Montgomery and Washington Streets,
Francisco.

"SpecIal attention griven to Bankruptcy ,:1
general practice In the United States Conrta.

(P. O. Box 1919.J


